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Review Process

 Initial review began in January 2016

 Serious concerns were raised regarding water quality 
predictions, aquatics and engineering

 In May a review document was submitted to New Gold 
expressing concerns

 New Gold submitted a new water quality model and 
additional information in mid August

 New Gold’s submission was reviewed by the Review Team



Review Process Continued

 The Review Team submitted a document to New Gold, BC 
EAO, and CEAA in early October

 Additional concerns were raised regarding water 
treatment at the mine

 New Gold submitted an update in early December which 
the Review Team has now assessed

 Project will go to the referral phase possibly in Spring 
2017



Past Comments and Responses

 New Gold was required by the Ministry of Energy 

& Mines to include active treatment to deal with 

sulphate, as the use of treatment wetlands for this 

purpose is unproven

 New Gold is investigating different water 

treatment options for their discharge 

 Additional water quality modelling and effects 

assessments were performed given the parameters 

of the chosen water treatment option



Past Comments and Responses

 More detailed information regarding the current 

state of Davidson Creek and the traditional use of 

the area to assess the impacts of the changes to 

both communities and potential compensation for 

these changes prior to construction

 Additional data is continuing to be collected in 

Davidson Cr to better understand the potential impacts



Past Comments and Responses

 Develop a detailed plan for monitoring the 

changes to Davidson Creek

 New Gold commits to developing an Aquatic 

Environment Monitoring Plan that will be used to test 

predictions of EA

 UFN to be involved in monitoring plan development 

and implementation



Current Comments

 Importance of permit requirements; good water 
quality and healthy fish depend on it

 Predictions of water quality always have large 
uncertainty and there are always unexpected events 
when operating a mine

 Difficult to predict, especially after closure

 Important that New Gold has an effective adaptive 
management plan

 Proposed changes for collective water treatment 
system are complex

 Operations, early closure, late closure, and long-term 
stages all have differing treatment technologies



Current Comments

 Three main points have been identified by the 

review team:

1. No changes to New Gold’s predictions regarding the 

significance of effects based on active water 

treatment vs. wetland treatment; despite active 

treatment being proven and more reliable

2. Permit conditions must address key uncertainties 

associated with predicting the effects of the mine

3. New Gold must have a detailed, effective adaptive 

management plan that goes beyond general 

promises



Current Comments

 Point #1: Active treatment didn’t change the results

 Overly optimistic assessment of wetland treatment in 
August 2016, or too blunt of an assessment of active 
treatment to distinguish key differences 

 Difficult to determine which is better – although active 
treatment is considered a more reliable technology 
that can treat to very low levels of parameters of 
concern

 Regulators must ensure that the post-closure 
environment is sustainable 

 There must be clarity regarding New Gold’s long-term 
responsibility and liability during post-closure



Current Comments

 Point #2: Key uncertainties must be addressed in 
permits

 Seepage rates and geochemistry
 Verification program with frequent sampling to confirm 

assumptions made which drive results (i.e., tailings and seepage 
chemistry, waste rock pore water)

 Trigger values and action levels linked to specific actions

 Effects of “multiple stressors” 
 Permit conditions should include monitoring measures which 

provide early warning

 Cumulative Effects (CE) continue to be a key uncertainty 
 Newly released provincial CE policy must include plans for 

regional CE assessment which encompasses the mine

 Annual CE workshop and subsequent CE plan should be permit 
condition 



Current Comments

 Point #3: Adaptive management

 New Gold’s “warranty” to address uncertainty 
associate with mitigation measures

 Needs more detail – MEM commented on “limited 
discussion” of risk and resulting mitigation and 
contingency plans associated with water treatment

 Rigorous and detailed adaptive management plan 
must be a permit condition

 Must go beyond general assurances and must include 
proven contingency measures

 The review team presents requirements for the adaptive 
management plan and its memorandum 



Current Comments

 Questions from the review team:

 Should more of the mine water be treated long term?

 TSF C seepage is poor water quality but not treated

 Not possible to collect TSF C seepage as it travels 
underground into TSF D pond – seepage from TSF D that is 
uncaptured by the ECD is not treated

 Difficult to treat all water from TSF D spillway as flows are 
high during spring melt

 Water quality may be worse than expected due to 
uncertain nature of treatment technologies and/or 
water chemistry that is worse than predicted in 
flowpaths that are not captured



Current Comments

 Questions from the review team:

 Are the geotechnical source terms reasonable?
 Predictions are inherently uncertain, strong concern from 

reviewers with the revision recently proposed as they may be 
overly optimistic

 Implications of optimistic source terms have not been tested with 
sensitivity measures

 Will the mine plan and mitigation measures protect water 
or should an improved plan be developed?
 Remaining concerns with sulfate water treatment proposed as 

brine produce will be produced forever

 Removal rate of 99% may be overly optimistic

 Significant uncertainty in predictions calls for a 
management plan that is robust and capable of 
responding to these uncertainties



Current Comments

 Questions from the review team:

 Does the tailings facility design learn from the Mount 

Polley disaster?

 Conventional tailings management technologies were 

proposed prior to the accident at Mount Polley

 Alternatives assessment essentially justified the original 

design without seriously considering need to reduce amount 

of tailings water stored 

 Alternatives assessment should be required that is 

independent from the original geotechnical engineer



General Conclusions – Dr. Freed

 Mine may be difficult to build economically with 

appropriate protection for water courses

 If mine received First Nations support, it is critically 

important the communities engage with the EAO on 

the development of EAC conditions

 During permitting process, EAC conditions need to 

be respected and they can be more protective than 

the permitting conditions

 How will EAC conditions be checked?



General Conclusions – S. Shaw

 The inclusion of active water treatment technologies 
provides a more robust and reliable means by which 
water can be managed

 The water management scenario is complex and there 
remains uncertainty and therefore risk in the water 
quality assumptions and predictions

 Important to ensure adequate costing and related 
bonding for the long term management and treatment 
of water

 Important to ensure adequate monitoring for all key 
sources and flowpaths of contact water with associated 
means of effective communication of results and their 
implications 



Questions


